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G- PAC: Green partnerships for cooperation  

MAIN INFO

SALTO E&T link: https://salto-et.net/events/show/RO01_0337_TSS_2021

Sector:  SE   VET   HE   AE  
 YH  

Priority: Environment and fight
against climate change
(2021-27)

Scope: Transnational

Type of presence: Online Venue country: Romania

Venue city: Other Working language: English

Key Action: KA2 TCA documents: agenda-gpac_57561049
(1).pdf

Postponed: No E+ Academy: No

Start date: 15.02.2022 End date: 18.02.2022

Subtopic:  newcomers   application   strategic partnership  

TCA DESCRIPTION

Themes and goals: The event is designed as a training course on how to write a successful
application combined with elements of a classic contact-making seminar. It will
gather representatives from youth organizations, schools, VET organizations,
universities, public institutions and public authorities, NGOs, companies,
etc.The thematic focus will be green education in Europe and how to approach
this priority in partnerships for cooperation both in cooperation partnerships and
small scale partnerships. Erasmus+ frame offers both the opportunity and the
appropriate tools to develop green competencies and to contribute to a
sustainable approach.More about green and sustainable development:Welcome
to Our planet, Our future | Our planet, Our future Greening Youth Information
Services

Expected results: Objectives of the course:To provide the necessary information to understand
and implement Erasmus+ cooperation partnerships and small-scale
partnerships.To provide a space for sharing knowledge and experiences
between organizations involved in different types of learning activities.To create
a space and context for developing partnerships able to submit good quality
applications and effectively implement them.To offer a common understanding
of the principles of education for sustainable development and green practices
within different organizations and initiatives.The event will place the participants
in the center of the learning process through interactive digital methods while
focusing on the understanding of the concepts and specifics of working in
international projects. A mix of training, workshops, facilitated discussions will
be used while the work results will be presented in the plenary sessions. The
activities will be led by experienced facilitators with a broad understanding of the
learning process and cooperation partnerships under Erasmus+. Feedback and
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recommendations will be provided by experts from the Romanian NA.Duration:4
days with 2 sessions/ day, Zoom platform (10.00-14.00 CET, with a break
between)Approach: We will be working in different groups and addressing both
actions under partnerships for cooperation: one group for cooperation
partnerships and the other one for small-scale partnerships.

Additional
information:

Profile of participants:âRepresent an organization active in one of the fields:
youth, school education, vocational education and training, adult education,
higher education;The organization has at least one former experience in an
Erasmus+ project as a partner or as a coordinator for cooperation
partnerships;No former experience required for small scale partnerships;Drive
and motivation to write, submit and implement a project proposal;Has the full
support and agreement of the organization represented to engage in
partnerships;Fluent in EnglishBe able to take part in all 4 days of the event and
are willing to complete the application forms.

PARTNERS AND PARTICIPANTS

Organiser NA: RO01 - Agentia Nationala pentru Programe Comunitare in Domeniul Educatiei si
Formarii Profesionale

Number of
participants:

40

Target group:

Erasmus+ Programme
experience level:

Profile of participants: Represent an organization active in one of the fields: youth, school education,
vocational education and training, adult education, higher education;The
organization has at least one former experience in an Erasmus+ project as a
partner or as a coordinator for cooperation partnerships;No former experience
required for small scale partnerships;Drive and motivation to write, submit and
implement a project proposal;Has the full support and agreement of the
organization represented to engage in partnerships;Fluent in EnglishBe able to
take part in all 4 days of the event and are willing to complete the application
forms.

Participants per
country:

Sending partner(s) -
Booked places:

 AT01 - 5   CZ01 - 3   DE02 - 2   DE03 - 3   LU01 - 2   LV01 - 2   NL01 - 4  
 NO01 - 4   PL01 - 3   RO01 - 5   SI01 - 3   SE01 - 3 

Pending Sending
partner application(s)
- Booked places:

 PL01 - 3 

Accepted Sending
partner(s) - Accepted
places:

 AT01 - 5   CZ01 - 3   DE02 - 2   DE03 - 3   LU01 - 2   LV01 - 2   NL01 - 4  
 NO01 - 4   RO01 - 5   SI01 - 3   SE01 - 3 
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Pending booked
places:

3

Accepted places: 36

TCA PARTICIPANT APPLICATION

Start date of TCA
Participant
Application:

14.12.2021 Application deadline: 24.01.2022

Confirmation deadline
for Sending NAs:

31.01.2022 Confirmation deadline
for Organiser NAs:

01.02.2022

i SALTO cannot be held responsible for information uploaded by the Organiser National Agencies
regarding training and cooperation activities (TCAs). Please inform SALTO, whenever you should
come upon incorrect data. Always contact the Organiser/Co-organisers of the TCAs themselves for
the latest information.
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